News Release

Kinokuniya to open ‘Tennoji MIO’ Mall Store in March 2019
Kinokuniya Company Ltd. (Chairman and President Masashi Takai) are pleased to announce the
opening of its new store, ‘Tennoji MIO’ mall store in Osaka. The Grand Opening will take place on
Friday, 1st of March 2019.
Kinokuniya Tennoji MIO store
Location: 9 Floor, Tennoji MIO Mall, 10-39, Hidenin-cho, Tennoji-ku, Osaka
Size: 1666 m2
Store Range: Books, Magazines, Stationery, General Goods
Opening Times: 11:00－21:00
Store Manager: Masayoshi Asaka
Tennnoji MIO Mall
Tennoji MIO is a large scale shopping centre with the floor area of 37,000 m2, operated by Tennoji
Shopping Center Development Co. Ltd. It has direct access from the JR Tennoji station in Osaka. JR
Tennoji Station is one of the key transportation hubs in Osaka City which connects the south and
the north areas of the city by easy access to the metro line, Kintetsu line and Hankai line. The
centre also attracts visitors from adjacent prefectures such as Nara and Wakayama as well, owing
to its superior accessibility.
Store Concept and Characteristics


Convenient store for everyone’s daily reading diet

Enlarged passages among the shelves, low tables and clearly divided areas according to genres give
the customers a better visibility and accessibility. An ample space for new arrivals and best
sellers along with specialised titles will accommodate various types of customer needs, be it a
quick grab to go or a relaxed, luxury browsing.


Community space for exciting events

In the centre of the store appears a community space specially designed to hold events and to
promote selected products. Various events held in this space would add liveliness, making the store
more than a place to buy books.


Selection of attractive stationery and goods

The area near the centre of the store showcases stationery and general goods. Carefully selected
from across Japan and all around the world, these items would surely entertain customers with
their unique design.

日本語版はこちらをご覧下さい。

